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This study explores the contribution of communication on organisational commitment 
within the Cenacle of Salvation Church. Religious institutions are increasing at a 
speedy rate and their employees are also increasing, it is therefore, important to 
explore areas of employee wellness such as commitment in these institutes. 
Through a mixed method research within the Cenacle of Salvation Church in 
Lesotho, the study exploredcommunication as a contributing factor to 
organisationalcommitment. Allen and Meyer’s model (1991) of organisational 
commitment does not include communication as one of its elements, this is the gap 
the study aimed to fill. Interviews and surveys were conducted, and the study found 
that communication within the church is very effective, different communication 
methods are used in the church to keep employees abreast and this enhances their 
commitment. The study also foundthat communication strategies such as feedback 
play a major role in influencing organisational commitment.Therefore, it can be said 
that communication is a contributing factor to organisational 
commitment.Nonetheless,the study recommends that the church keeps up with the 
latest technological media and communication channels to further enhance 
employee satisfaction with the communication in the church and thereby remain 
committed. The study further recommends thatcommunication interventions and 
workshops should be expanded internationally sothat the church can learn from 
other international churches regarding waysused to keep their employees more 
motivated and committed through communication. 
Keywords:organisational commitment, loyalty, communication, communication 
satisfaction, effective communication, religion, religious institutions, human resource 
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CHAPTER 1:   INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH 
1.1   INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study is to interrogate employee organisational commitment in a 
religious institution. The study was specifically conducted in a religious institution 
called the Cenacle of Salvation church. Religious institutions are mostly considered 
as sacred or holy places,their employees are mostly those serving in those 
institutions. It becomes a challenge to understand what motivates 
employeecommitment among religious people working in their religious institutions. 
Is it monetary rewards, passion for the job, religion or what motivates them?  
Thestudy shared an interest in exploring what motivates the commitment 
ofemployees in such entities. The f study specifically focused on how communication 
such as supervisor and employee communication, communication channels, 
effective communication, amongst others, play a role in driving employee 
organisational commitment. 
The Cenacle of Salvation church is a privately owned church that was founded in 
Lesotho and has branches in Maseru, Mafeteng, Leribe and Mohale’shoek, which 
are the districts of Lesotho. The church’ mandate is to spread the word of God and 
save lost souls. The church employs more than ninety staff members who are 
commonly known as pastors. In the church, there is a Bishop, who is the founder 
and leader of the church, then there are regional pastors, senior pastors, pastors, 
pastor’s wives and auxiliary pastors (Mohlouoa, 2019).  
The commitment of the church staff members can literally be the success or downfall 
of the church, the church is dependent on its pastors to carry out its mandate, if they 
are not committed, then the church cannot grow. This study explores and describes 
how communication is a contributing factor to organisational commitment in the 
church using a mixed method research. Through a cross sectional approach, both 
qualitative and quantitative methodologies were used to collect data.  
Organisational commitment or employee commitment is a termused whenan 
employee is committed towards an organisation. According to Armstrong (2007:135), 
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this concept means that an employee identifies with the principles, visions, values 
and goals of that organisation.An employee develops a sincere desire to belongand 
remain within the organisation and makes all necessary efforts on behalf of the 
organisation (Armstrong 2007:136; Passarelli 2011:28; Knights & Kennedy 2005:59; 
Eslami & Ghrakhani 2012:86). Commitment works in several ways between an 
employee and the organisation, it requires engagement and motivation from both 
sides (Armstrong 2007:136). When fully committed, an employee becomes part of 
the organisation and fully embraces the organisation’s goalsand visions and thereby 
works very hard to help achieve them (Armstrong, 2007:137). 
Employee commitment is “typically perceived as an individual's psychological bond 
to the organisation, including a sense of job involvement, loyaltyand a belief in the 
values of the organisation” (Engin & Akgoz, 2013:111).That is, organisational 
commitment can be defined as the degree to which an employee is dedicated and 
loyal to their organisation (Hopper 
2009:20).Organisationalcommitmenthastodatebeenassociatedwithapsychologicalstat
ethatbindsanemployeetoanorganisation(Bhatti,Bhatti,Akram,Hashim&Akram,2016:03
2). The study aims toexplore how communication contributes to organisational 
commitment.The communication perspective of employee commitment may be 
different from the psychological perspective. 
The psychological perspective emphasises binding an employee to the organisation 






Rajablu,2012:10). This in turn becomes an advantage to the organisation because 
employees as human resources of an organisation have the “capability to create 






mitmenttotheorganisationyieldshighproductivityfortheorganisation. This is because 
such employees are more inclined to go beyond and above the call of duty (Hooper, 
2009:20). 
Muthuvelo and Rose (2005) Argue that positive employee perception leads to higher 
organisational commitment which in turn brings about positive organisational 
outcomes.On the other hand, Mehrabi, Alemzadeh, Jadidi and Mahdevar (2013)’s 
study outlines that organisational commitment has a direct relationship with 
dimensions of altruism and conscientiousness.The study therefore, recommended 
that the authorities of theorganisation should impart the belief to their employees that 
they (employees) and theorganisation are one.In their study, Bhatti,Hashim and 
Akram(2015) described negative factors that could hinder commitment in 
organisations. They found that stress is a major cause that decreases employees’ 
commitment towards the organisation.The studyrecommended that future researcher 
should replicate the study with increased number of respondents to get more details 
on which stress hinders commitment.  
These scholars studied different corporate and public organisation, but the 
researcher of this study intends to studyreligious institutions and discover what 
prompts employees of such institutions to be committed.It is forthis reason that the 
study analysed organisational commitmentfrom a communication perspective in a 
religious institution. 
Religion is “the belief in the existence of God, a god or gods” (Macmillan, 
2007:1254).It is the strength of one’ connection that which they believe in (Roundy, 
2009:823).Christians believe in Jesus Christ while Muslims believe in prophet 
Muhammad.To add to that, religious institutions are places where these beliefs are 
practiced at, meaning Christians practice their religious beliefs in churches (as  seen  
in  figure  1.1)  while Muslims do so in a Mosque.Members of the Cenacle of 
Salvation practice their religion at the Cenacle of Salvation church. The next section 





Figure 1.1: Image of a church 
 
Source: eg (Smith; 2009) 
1.2   CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 
Since this study will be conducted in a religious institution, the researcher will start 
first giving detailed discussion on religion and religious institution and how it may 
impact on organisational commitment as the focus of the study. 
Religion has for a long time played a significant role in the history of humankind 
(Grim & Finke, 2006:3). Living in the twenty first century which is characterised by 
technology and modernisation, one would assume that religion would fade away, but 
instead, its significance seems to have increased (Menjivar, 1999). Throughout 
Africa, religious institutions such as churches, temples, synagogues, mosques, 
among others, are increasing at a speedy rate (Ellis & TerHaar, 2006:1).  
Religion can influence its believers either positively or negatively (Ha, 2015:1315). 
Throughout the universe, religion constitutes the most important form of social 
organisations (Menjivar, 1999:589). Different people have their own kind of religion 
which they believe in, some people are Christians, others are Muslims, while others 
are Islamists, among others. As mentioned earlier, religion is “the belief in the 
existence of God, a god or gods” (Macmillan, 2007:1254). It is the strength of one’s 
connection to that which they believe in (Roundy, 2009:823). Since the world has 
become a global village, every country’s sovereignty has been relativised, meaning, 
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the international community has a right to step in and intervene when human rights 
are violated (Dreyer, 2007:6).  
One such body is the United Nations which made a pledge to respect human rights 
and fundamental freedoms, which among these freedoms is the freedom of religion 
(Universal declaration…[sa]). This shows that religion is so important to humans that 
even the United Nations in the Universal declaration of human rights advocated for 
freedom of religion. Every person has a right to religion of their choice, and no one 
should and must not be discriminated against such religion. Religion has become so 
important that it is recognised throughout the world, including the continent of Africa. 
In Africa there is a union body called the African Union. African Union has fifty-five 
(55) African countries member states. It was formed in 1963 with the sole purpose of 
promoting the unity of African countries and protecting their sovereignty (African 
Union 2018:14). Like the United Nations, the African Union, in its African Charter on 
human and people’s rights, also advocates for promotion and protection of human 
rights (African Union 2018:13). This means that African countries, like other 
countries of the world, also value human rights such as freedom of religion. Apart 
from the world having such policies to protect religion, states also have their own 
rules. 
In Lesotho, the constitution as the supreme law of the country provides for freedom 
of religion, the constitution clearly states that no person shall be hindered in his or 
her enjoyment of freedom of religion and also freedom to change their religion 
(Constitution 1993:14). Lesotho does not have legislations which regulate religion. 
However, the constitution of Lesotho does protect religion through the prohibition of 
religious discrimination (International religious…2017). This means people of the 
Lesotho are free to choose their own religion and have freedom to change it. 
Furthermore, in Lesotho, the government does not have any established laws for 
recognition of religious groups. Religious groups may register with the government, 
but those that do not are not penalised.  
Those that are registered do enjoy some benefits such as formalised structure under 
the law and exemption from income tax. Those that are not registered operate freely 
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(International religious…2017). In Lesotho, there exists what is called the Christian 
Council of Lesotho (CCL) which is an umbrella organisation for Christian churches 
(Lesotho 2018 international…2018). The CCL promotes Christian faith and also 
engages in different programmes such as good governance and human rights 
among others. It was constituted in 1965 and it was legally registered under societies 
Acts of 1966 (Christian council…[sa]). According to the CCL, approximately 90% of 
the population in Lesotho is Christian (Lesotho 2018 international…2018). The 
remaining 10% are non-believers, Hindus, Muslims and Bahai (International 
religious…2017). This means that Christianity remains a dominant religion in 
Lesotho, so dominant is this religion that the government of Lesotho or the country 
as a whole honours its three Christian commemorations as public holidays, being the 
Christmas day, the Good Friday and Accession day. Nonetheless, even though 
Christianity is the dominant religion, Basotho have a right to any religion of their 
choice. 
The constitution allows people to choose whichever religion they want and they 
cannot be discriminated against such religion by the state or anybody. People may 
choose to educate their children in adherence with their religious convictions, and 
based on those convictions, they may also refuse to do certain things that may be in 
contravention with their religious beliefs, for example, Jehova Witness members do 
not donate blood or receive blood, so if at their work places they are told to donate 
blood, they have a right to refuse. This freedom and right also means that the 
government of Lesotho cannot interfere in the religious beliefs of people and that it 
must also provide conducive environments for religious institutions to operate. This 
means the government cannot dictate how religious organisations may be run and 
also when such organisations are under threat, the government must provide 
protection and security to them.  
As mentioned earlier, Religion can influence its believers either positively or 
negatively (Ha, 2015:1315), this means, some employees can commit to work more 
because of their religion while others may not, also because of their religion. 
Christians for example, who believe in the Holy Bible, in Colossians 3:23 it says 
“Whatever you do, work with all your heart, as though you are working for the Lord 
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and not human masters”. This means Christians employees whotruly believe in this 
scripture and practice the Bible teachings not necessarily need any incentives to get 
them to commit to work, but everything they do, is for their Lord. These kinds of 
employees therefore do no need to be pushed as they push themselves and are 
easy to work with as they are dedicated. On the other hand, Muslim employees who 
honour Fridays as their day of worship, or Seventh Adventist who honour Saturdays 
as Holy days and not days of work, these kind of employees will put their religious 
believes before everything and will not commit to work on those days. It is therefore, 
imperative to understand what motivates religious employee working in religious  
institution committee to their work.  

































nancialthirst (Mamn, Mnim & Mnim 2014:70; Khan, Naseem & Masood, 
2016:141).Toaddtothat,benefitssuchaspensionfundsandmedicalaidsareotherstimulus














































atescommunicationwiththeirsupervisor (Hopper2009:13; Winska, 























Apart from all the above, another important factor that may contribute to or influence 
organisational commitment is organisational culture. Organisational culture, simply 
put, is how things are done in the organisation. It is a pattern of behaviours that 
although not scripted, they influence the behaviour of employees in the organisation 
(Morcos 2018:2). These behavioural patterns, together with beliefs and values are 
shared among employees, and therefore distinguishes the organisation from other 
organisations (Linstead 2001:10930). Examples of such are myths, stories or 
organisational symbols such the uniform, that help socialise new employees into the 
organisation. Culture is learnt over a period of time, since it is a way of getting things 
done in a particular way, the new employees learn these ways in order to fit in the 
organisation. Employees learn to adapt to the style of working. Once employees 
adapt to the culture of the organisation, they feel at home, they do not feel misplaced 
and therefore they are able to relax and get used to the organisation and even learn 
to love this way of working, which ultimately may influence employees to be 

















This study studied organisational commitment in a religious institution and attempted 









nacleofSalvationChurch and see how communication plays a role in keeping 
employees committed to the organisation. This research problem is therefore 
religious in that it is being studied in a religious institution.Moreover, this study is an 





The study is about organisational commitment in the Cenacle of Salvation. The 
specific outcome the study aimed to bring out is how communication contributes to 
organisational commitment. This is because the communication perspective of 
employee commitment may be different from the psychological perspective in that 
thepsychological perspective emphasises binding an employee to the organisation 
while the communication perspective allows employees to feel they are part of the 
organisation. Over and above, the researcher felt there is an incomplete picture of 
what prompts employees of religious institutions to be committed, it is for this reason 
that the study aimed to analyse organisational commitment from a communication 
perspective in the Cenacle of Salvation church. This was achieved through the use 
of qualitative and quantitative methodology. Numerical quantitative data was 
collected through questionnaires while written qualitative data was collected through 
interviews. Quantitative data was analysed statistically and presented using tables 
and graphs. On the other hand, qualitative data was analysed thematically and 
presented in a narrative. 




























































































1.3.5   Limitations 
The study is limited by not having a large population to do a study from as a result 
small sample sizes limit the extent to which the information discovered can be 
statistically representative and generalised. The study was conducted in one church, 
where the information discovered do not represent a full picture of communication 
being a contributing factor to employee commitment for the entire nation. Some of 
the participants were unwilling to participate in the study due to time limitations. 
Some other respondents were unable to read the questionnaire due to language 
barrier. 



















CHAPTER 2:   LITERATUREREVIEW 
2.1   INTRODUCTION 
Thepreviouschapterservedastheintroductiontothisdissertationanddemarcatedthestud
y.Thischapterservesastheliteraturereview.To further understand the church under 
study, this chapterwillfirstpresent itspolicies.Thenmoveontodiscussorganisational 





2.2   PRINCIPLES  OF THE CENACLE OF SALVATION CHURCH 
The church aims to continue the church of Jesus Christ as directed by the Holy 
scriptures that they should go into the world and preach the gospel to every creature 
as written in the book of Mark (16:15). To proclaim the gospel of God and lead 
people to salvation. To win souls and set the captives free. To engage in community 
activities and render spiritual assistance to all in need. To be a church that takes 
care of the people of God according to their special needs, such as visiting the old 
aged, orphanages, inmates and the sick in hospital. Furthermore, the church aims to 
equip every member with appropriate teachings of the Bible according to their needs, 
that is, through Sunday’s schools for kids, youth group meetings for the youth, and 
respective groups for men and women (Mohlouoa, 2019).These are the principles 
that the employees of the church are guided wit to become productive in their 
mandate. It is not only principles that guide, theories also serve as a blueprint in their 





of the pointers of employee commitment is 
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animpactonorganisationalcommitment. Such a study  attests to Becker’s theory in 
that indeed employees are bound by a contract of economic gains, hence their 
commitment to the organisation. Employees in these studies were committed only 
because they had some hidden investments or side bets that they reap from the 













arryonorganisationalmembership(Amernic & Aranya1983:319).Porter’s theory was 
applied in the study of antecedents and outcomes of organisational commitment 
among Malaysian engineers by Muthuveloo and Rose (2005), which found that 
positive employee perception enhances organisational commitment. The focus here 
is on the employee’s perception of the organisation more than the employees’ 






















































mmitmentofanemployee and gives the study a broader 
perspective.Thefollowingdiscussionswillbeonorganisationalcommitment. 




















beforeanemployeecanbecommittedorloyaltotheorganisationalanemotional feeling of 










Thereisarelationshipbetweencommitmentandloyalty. Thesetwo may be regarded as 
synonyms,theygohandinhandbecauseincreasedlevelsofcommitmentleadtoincreasedl














satisfaction happens when employeesare “happy, contended, fulfilling their desires 
and needs at work” (Sageer, Rafat and Agarwal 2012:32). Employee 
satisfactionmeasures how happy an employee is with their work and the environment 
at their workplace, it comprises ofemployee’s happiness with the organisation’s 
general policies, and overall environment. This means an employee is satisfied when 
he or she is totally happy with his or her job and its various aspects.The above 
outlines that organisationalcommitmentisastimulustoemployeeloyalty. 
Loyalty these days has become a trait that is difficult to find in the workplace (Mehta 
et al 2010:98). Long time ago people got employed with a sense of staying in the 
organisation till they retired, these days that has become farfetched. This is 
attributed to a lot of factors such as competition between workplaces; employees 
look for better offers, some corporates downsize or relocate to other countries, or 
worldwide pandemics such as covid-19 force some companies to totally shut down. 
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So all these may cause employees not to be loyal to the organisation. Apart from 
this, loyalty does not only indicate an employee leaving the organisation, some may 
stay in the organisational but still not be loyal (Jansson &Wiklund 2019:16). These 
employees may still show up to work everyday but steal from the company, leak 
company information or use their positions in the company for personal gain. 
Therefore, in order to determine loyalty, it has to be measured as per the next 
discussion. 
2.3.1.1 Measurement of employee loyalty 
Employee loyalty can be measured through its attitudinal component and 
behavioural component. This can be done when four indicators, which include 
general satisfaction with supervisors or managers, likelihood to refer people to the 
organisation, likelihood of continuing to work at the organisation and to say the 
organisation deserves employee loyalty, are aggregated into one metric which can 
be monitored over a period of time by using what is called the “Satmetrix Systems’ 
Employee Loyalty Index” (Wan [sa]:2). This index allows for employee loyalty to be 
measured and tracked over time, and also allows for attributes in the work 
environment that stimulate employee loyalty to be determined. This measurement 
can help determine which employee is truly loyal to the organisation and who is not. 
Loyal employees possess many traits which include among others excellent job 
performance, this will be discussed next. 
 







































































heworkplace as discussed in the next section. 
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ultimatelyresultsinhighemployeeorganisationalcommitment.There is a link between 
the education sector example and motivation. When employees are allowed to 
further their studies and increase their knowledge in the work place, they will develop 
more skills on how to better perform their job, this will make them not to be 
redundant and thus ultimately cause them to be burnt out, but they will be more 




As mentioned earlier, because motivation is a management process that can be 
used to influence behaviour, if employees are motivated, then they can be motivated 
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to be committed to the organisation. Such stimulus can be in any form that may 
attract employees such as a salary for example, and if an employee is satisfied with 
the salary they receive, then this can make them to be motivated to be committed to 


























































example, the use of emails have drastically reduced the effectiveness of post offices 
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in terms of sending letters as now everyone can send a an email in the comfort of 
their own home to someone who is overseas and the message be received instantly. 
Another example is online bookstores like Amazon have caused traditional 
bookshops to completely close shop as one is able to order a book online. Moreover, 
in the past horses were used as modes of transport, horse trainers lost their jobs 
when car factories invented cars as modes of transport. All these examples show 
that the world is evolving, innovation is a priority and employees should always come 























































foundthateffectivecommitment,job satisfaction, and continuance commitment are 
importantmediators between organisational communicationvariables, with turnover 
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intentions. Since the motive of this study is to explore the feasibility of 
communication being a stimulating agent to organisational commitment in a religious 
institution, the following discussion will be on communication. 














































































2.5.1.1   Benefitsofeffectivecommunication 
Employeesarethefaceandpowerforceofanyorganisationasitisthroughthemthatworkisd
onebecausetheyarethehumanresourcesoftheorganisation(Ramadhani,2014:1).Theyt




















































































































































































ectivecommitment, the anchor of these is communicationsatisfaction which will be 
discussed next. 
















































2.6.1   Theeightdimensionsofcommunicationsatisfaction 
Theeightelementsofcommunicationsatisfactionwillbebrieflydiscussedbelow. 






































eremustbe unity amongdepartmentsinthework place (Teixeira,Koufteros&Peng 
(2012:73).Forintegrationorunityamongdepartmentstobesuccessful,theremustbegood
mediaquality. 














































































2.7   CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Thischapterservedastheliteraturereviewtothisdissertation.Relatedliteratureonorganisa
tionalcommitmentandcommunicationperspectiveswerereviewed.Itfirstbeganwitha 
brief discussion on the policies of the Cenacle of Salvation church, then moved on to 








literature allowed the study to identify gaps that the study will fill and the contribution 













CHAPTER 3:   METHODOLOGY 
3.1   INTRODUCTION 
Thepurposeofthisstudywastoanalyseemployeeorganisationalcommitmentinthe 



























which will also be discussed. 
Thentherewillbeadiscussiononpopulationandsamplingmethods.Forthisstudytobecond



























































.Theresearcherofthisstudydiscoveredmeaningthroughinterviews. Participants were 






































geandnorms(Andrade,2009:44).Theresearcher firsthad to 
knowandunderstandthelanguagewhich in this case was English 
andnormsoftheemployeesoftheCenacleofSalvationchurchinordertogainknowledgefro
mthem,this helped the researcher not to get lostintheprocessoftheinterviewwhich 
could have made thecollected datairrelevantand 
thereforerenderedtheresultsofthestudyasinvalid. 








emeasurement of the organisational commitment. The following discussion will be on 
the research design. 





























































































cleofSalvationchurch and this process was lengthy as the researcher had to sit down 













































3.3.4   Disadvantagesofmixedmethodresearch 
However,therearedisadvantagesofusingthesemethods,oneofthoseisthatmixedmethod
researchisdemanding.Whileotherresearchersmayuseonemethodandfullyconcentrate

















avingemployeestraveltotheplacewherecostswouldincur.Population and sampling 
methods of the study willbediscussednext. 
3.4   POPULATIONANDSAMPLINGMETHOD 
Althoughtheresearcherofthisstudyhasoutlinedtheresearchmethodologies,thosedonot
workinavacuum,theremustbeapopulationwhichtheresearcherwillcarryouttheresearcho





















































dy.The next discussion focuses on the characteristics of the population studied.  



















3.5   DATACOLLECTIONMETHODSANDTECHNIQUES 
Thedatawascollectedinthisstudyisprimarydata.Primarydataisdatathatiscollectedfirst-




















































researcher conducted interviews on twelve employees who  were  senior  pastors. 
Participants  were  chosen  in  a  specific  manner  whereby  the  goal  was  to  target  
those  who  were  more  knowledgeable  and  were  able  to  give  the  most  relevant  












































































3.6   QUANTITATIVEDATAANALYSIS 





researcher  took  thelargeamountsofdatacollectedthrough  questionnaires,  
thensummarisedandconvertedthem  
mathematicallyintoafewnumbersthatwereeasiertointerpretandexplain.These  
descriptivestatisticswereuseful  to  this  study  
astheyenhancedlegitimacysuchastransferability,reliability,amongothers.Thismeansth
at  resultsof  this  study  canberepeatedorretested. 
Theresearcherinthisstudycategoriseddescriptivestaticsintwoways;numericallyusingth
ethreemeasuresofcentraltendencyandgraphicallythroughusingtablesandgraphics (as  
demonstrated  in  the  next  chapter). 
Thecentraltendencywasmeasuredthroughthemean,mediumandmode.To  get  
themean,  the  researchersummarised allscoresand  divided  
thatbythenumberoftestscores.To  get  themedian, the  researcher  
calculatedthemiddlescoreofallachievedscores.  Lastly  to  get  the mode, 
theresearcher  looked  at  the  mostcommonachievementscore(Given,2008:210). 
Whenanalysingquantitativedata, firstly  the  researcher  took  
therawdata,whichwasthefilledquestionnaires, and transformed them  
intoanelectronicformat.Then  the  researcher  continued  to  prepare  data  through  
coding,  entering  and cleaning. 
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Datawhich  the  researchercollectedwas  justrawdatathatreflectedlittlemeaning.So, 





rgraphicswerepresented in Chapter 4. 
 












2008:210).  These three measures of central tendency gave the researcher a 
general idea of how the numbers are clustered. This enabled the researcher to be 
able to present research findings in tables and graphs (as seen in Chapter 4). 
Standarddeviation:Standarddeviationis“theaveragedistancethatscoresarefromthemea
n”(Given,2008:210).Whenvaluesaremoredispensed,thenthestandarddeviationbecom
eslarger. The standard deviation enabled the researcher to see how much each 
value in the data set deviated from the mean which allowed for a better description 




ewed,iftailsofftotheleft,itisnegativelyskewed(Lovric,2010:1).This enabled the 
researcher to calculate the degree of asymmetry in the distribution and deduce 
conclusive results as seen in Chapter 4. 
Kurtosis:Kurtosisisthenumberthatmeasures“theheightandsharpnessofthepeakrelative
totherestofthedata”Highervaluesindicateahigher,sharperpeak;lowervaluesindicatealo
wer,lessdistinctpeak(Brown,2011:8). Through Kurtosis, the researcher of this study 
was able to determine how scores are concentrated in the distribution which helped 
present the findings correctly as seen in Chapter 4. 
 




researcher was able to explain and interpret research results using factor analysis as 
laid out in section 4.4.3. 
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3.6.7   Reliabilityandvalidity 
Reliabilityistheextenttowhichfindingsarerepeatable(TerreBlancheetal.2006:92).Positiv
istbelievethatrealitydoesnotchangeandthereforeitisstable,thus,sameexactresultswilloc
curifthestudyisreliable.Sincetheresearcherof this study 
usedclosedquestionsquestionnairestocollectdata,thesewereeasiertoanalyseinastatisti
calmannerduetotheirconsistency, meaning should the researcher ask the same 
questions again, same results would still be obtained, 
therefore,thisconsistencyallowedforresultstobereliable.To add to that, these reliable 
results enabled the researcher to make sound conclusions, which in turn rendered 
the study valid. According to Walliman (2011:178), 
validityhappenswhenlogicisusedtoreachconclusions.  That says, the conclusion that 
the researcher reached at the end of this study to say communication is a 
contributing factor to organisational commitment, that constitutes a logical valid 
conclusion. 
































































































edovertime,thisnatureofstudyissuitableforthisresearchasthis was conducted over a 
short period of time. 
 





























sectionalnatureofstudysincethisresearchwasmadeonlyatonepointintime. The next 
chapter presents the results of this study. 
CHAPTER 4:   PRESENTATIONOFRESEARCHRESULTS 
4.1   INTRODUCTION 
InthepreviousChapter,theresearchmethodologyusedinthisstudywaspresented.This 
chapter presentstheresultsofthequalitativeandquantitativedatacollected. The 











4.2   DESCRIPTIVESTATISTICSOFPARTICIPANTS 
Thebiographicalanddemographicaldataofinterviewparticipantswillbepresentedfirstfollo
wedbythosethatparticipatedinthesurvey. 





RegionalPastor SeniorPastor GrandTotal 
46YearsOld 
7Years  1 1 
8Years  1 1 
47YearsOld 
8Years  1 1 





10Years 1 1 2 
9Years 1 1 2 
49YearsOld 7Years 1  1 
50+YearsOld 
10Years 1  1 
9Years 1  1 
GrandTotal 
 














Gender Frequency % Cumulative% 
Female 12 21,8 21,8 
Male 43 78,2 100,0 
Total 55 100,0 
 
Race Frequency % Cumulative% 
Black 55 100,0 100,0 
Age Frequency % Cumulative% 
18-24Years 11 20,0 20,0 
24-34Years 26 47,3 67,3 
35-44Years 18 32,7 100,0 
Total 55 100,0 
 
Position Frequency % Cumulative% 
AuxiliaryPastor 14 25,5 25,5 
Pastor 29 52,7 78,2 
PastorsWife 12 21,8 100,0 
Total 55 100,0 
 
Tenure Frequency % Cumulative% 
<1Year 9 16,4 16,4 
1-3Years 9 16,4 32,7 
4-6Years 19 34,5 67,3 
7-9Years 18 32,7 100,0 
Total 55 100,0 
 
Education Frequency % Cumulative% 
Highschooleducation 14 25,5 25,5 
SomeCollegeeducation 10 18,2 43,6 
TertiaryEducation 31 56,4 100,0 











































































mfeelvaluedandenhancecommitmenttothechurch.This correlates with section 2.4.4 of 
the literature review where it is stated that in participative leadership organisations, 
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employees are free to communicate with management, they are not afraid to voice 
their opinions and those opinions are treated with respect. This makes employees 
feel that they are part of the organisation, which makes them identify themselves 



































nformedaboutthechurchanditsgoals. This bridges the gap identified in section 2.5.1 
on whether effective communication in religious institutions enhances organisational 
commitment. The fact that employees are able to align themselves with the church’s 



















































nemployeesandsupervisorstobesatisfactory. In the literature review, section 2.5.2, it 
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was said that communication between managers and employees correlates strongly 
to commitment, the researcher aimed to find out if this is the case in a religious 
institution as the void the study aimed to fill and indeed it can be said that 
satisfactory communication between manager or supervisors and employees leads 
to organisational commitment. 










becomemorecommitted(Arins,2013:1). This correlates with section 2.5.4 of the 
literature review which stated that channels of communication can be used to 
facilitate easy communication between supervisors and employees. 














bedeliveredcorrectly(Arins,2013:14). In the literature review, section 2.6.1.3, it was 
said that excellent media quality leads to excellent informal horizontal 
communication in the workplace, these blockages therefore hinder excellent media 
quality in the church. 








earealwaysonline;itisveryeasytogetinformationtothem. As mentioned in the literature 
review section 2.5.4, channels are all the means for the creation and acceptance of a 
message, in the case of the church, employees are satisfied with the online channels 
used because it is easy to get information as they are always online. 























































vetodonext,thismakesemployeesnottofeellost. As indicated in section 2.6.1.8 of the 
literature review, when employees do not receive feedback about their work, they get 
lost and eventually lose 
interest.Employeeswhoreceivepositivefeedbackabouttheirworkaremorelikelytobecom
mittedthanthosewhodonot(Steffens,Fonseca,Ryan,Rink,Stoker&Pieterse,2018:1). 













rch, these newsletter correlates with section 2.6.1.2 of the literature review which 
mentioned that for employees to be personally integrated into the organisation, they 
should first receive information about their work and everything that goes along with 









nowontimewhattheymust do, moreover, as mentioned in section 2.5.1 of the 
literature review, this kind of communication makes work to not be boring as 
employees know what is the next step. All these provide the thrill and high desire to 




















ormancepositively.This correlates to what was said in section 2.4.2 of the literature 
review that there is a positive relationship between organisational commitment and 
employees’ job performance. This says to the researcher that employees who are 
more committed to the organisation will inevitably strive to perform well, their 


































Thisfindingissupportedintheliteraturein section 2.2.3 
asemployeesincontinuancecommitmentstayintheorganisationnotbecausetheywanttob
utbecausetheyneedto(Wolowska,2014:130). 



























4.4.1   FrequencystatisticsoftheCommitmentQuestionnaire 
ThefrequencydistributionfortheCommitmentQuestionnaireispresentedinAddendumF. 













































































This aligns with what the literature review stated in section 2.2.3 that the emotional 
attachment makes employees stay because they want to, as seen with the above 
two questions with the highest mean scores. 















































































church. This aligns with what the literature review stated in section 2.2.3 that 
employees stay in the organisation not because they want to but because of need, 
this is evident through the above two questions with the highest score, some 
employees said given better opportunities, they can abandon the job immediately, 













































































hechurchandtheirpersonalcalling. In alignment with section 2.2.3, employees in this 
regard stay because they feel it is morally right to do so, as the above results 
indicated, some indicated that they feel the need to repay the church through their 
loyalty while others said the church deserves their loyalty, meaning they stay driven 
by a sense of debt owed to the church. 
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yastrongOrganisationalCommitmenttowardsthechurch.This is in alignment with the 
literature review, section 2.4.3, where it was said that work motivation, which can be 
achieved through communication, is related to organisational commitment.This was 
proved by question 5.3 where majority of employees indicated that they are highly 
motivated. Moreover, insection 2.4.2, some authors were of the opinion that 
organisational commitment is related to job satisfaction while others said it was not, 
but rather commitment to supervisors is a stimulus to performance. In this study, it is 
discovered that the atmosphere in the church increases employee job performance, 
hence it received the second highest mean score. 





























































































































































































espondentsaresatisfiedwiththechurch’sinternalorganisationalcommunication. In the 
literature review, section 2.5.2.1, it was said that there are many benefits that 
organisations can reap from good internal communication, these include among 
others, organisational commitment, increased productivity, less strikes, less 
absenteeism and high levels of innovation. If then employees are satisfied with the 
church’s internal communication, then it will reap these benefits mentioned. 
Thestructureofthisquestionnairewasinvestigatedwithafactoranalysisaspresentedinthe
nextsection. 
























































































































































Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 
ContinuanceCommitmentScale ,190 55 ,000 ,883 55 ,000 
AffectiveCommitmentScale ,254 55 ,000 ,797 55 ,000 
NormativeCommitmentScale ,209 55 ,000 ,879 55 ,000 





















































































































































































































CHAPTER 5:   CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS 


























5.4   FINDINGSOFTHERESEARCH 
Thefindingsoftheliteraturereviewwillbepresented,followedbytheprimaryfindingsofthest
udy. 
5.4.1   Findingsoftheliteraturereview 












































































5.4.2   Findingsoftheprimaryresearch 
Thefollowingdiscussionwillbeonthefindingsoftheprimaryresearchby 
firstlypresentingthebiographicalanddemographicalofqualitativeandquantitativerespon
dents flowedbythefindingsby researchobjective. 












havemorethan4yearsofservice with 9 years as maximum years of service. Ofthe 
employees56.4%havesomeadvanceeducation. 































































































5.4.5   Researchquestion3 
Howdocommunicationstrategiesplayaroleininfluencingorganisationalcommitment? 
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1.1Gender Male Female 
 





Coloured Indian   
1.3Agegroup 18-24 25-34 
 




















































































































     
2.2 Thisinstitutionmeansalottome      
2.3 IalwaysfeelIamapartofthischurch      
2.4 IdonotfeellikeIbelonginthischurch®      
2.5 Idonotfeelemotionallyattachedtothischurc
h® 






























































3.1.Leavingthisjobwouldcostme      
3.2.Iremaininthisjobbecauseoflimitedoptionstog
oelsewhere 
     
3.3.Givenbetteropportunities,Icanabandonthisjo
bimmediately 
     
3.4.Stayinginthisjobisamatterofaneednotwant      

































































     
4.2.Leavingthisjobwouldmakemefeelguilty      
4.3.Thischurchdeservesmyloyalty      
4.4.Ihaveastrongsenseofobligationtothisinstit
ution 
     
4.5.IfeelIneedtorepaythischurchthroughmyloy
altytoit 





























































5.1.Iamloyaltothechurch      
5.2.Theatmosphereinthechurchincreasesmyjobperf
ormance 
     
5.3.Iamhighlymotivated      
5.4.Iamsatisfiedwiththeparticipativeleadershippracti
ceinthechurch 
     
5.5.Theworkenvironmentinthechurchincreasesmyc
ommitment 
     
5.6Jobsecurityinthechurchincreasesmycommitment      
5.7IamsatisfiedwiththesalaryIreceive      
5.8IamsatisfiedwiththecontributionImaketowardsde
cisionsmadeinthechurch 




































































     
6.3Communicationmediasinthechurchaddtomycommitment      
6.4Theinformalhorizontalcommunicationinthechurchenhan
cesmycommitment 
     
6.5Informationsharedabouttheentireorganisationmakesmet
obecommitted 
     
6.6Communicationchannelsbetweenmeandmysupervisorm
otivatesmetobecommitted 








     














Questions 1 2 3 4 5 
2.1Idonotmindworkingherefortherestofmycareer 





































































































































































































































































































































































2 6 4 24 19 
3,6 10,9 7,3 43,6 34,5
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% % % % % 
6.8ThepersonalfeedbackIgetfrommysupervisorscontributestomyco
mmitmentinthechurch. 
























































 Total %ofVariance Cumulative% 
1 22,125 65,073 65,073 
2 3,069 9,027 74,100 
3 2,487 7,314 81,414 
4 1,619 4,763 86,177 
5 ,952 2,800 88,978 
6 ,727 2,138 91,116 
7 ,580 1,706 92,822 
8 ,419 1,232 94,054 
9 ,319 ,938 94,992 
10 ,244 ,717 95,709 
11 ,182 ,534 96,243 
12 ,178 ,524 96,767 
13 ,164 ,482 97,249 
14 ,147 ,432 97,682 
15 ,136 ,399 98,080 
16 ,126 ,370 98,450 
17 ,086 ,253 98,703 
18 ,081 ,239 98,942 
19 ,071 ,208 99,150 
20 ,060 ,176 99,326 
21 ,054 ,160 99,486 
22 ,048 ,141 99,627 
23 ,034 ,099 99,726 
24 ,028 ,082 99,808 
25 ,019 ,055 99,863 
26 ,013 ,038 99,901 
27 ,011 ,031 99,932 
28 ,009 ,026 99,958 
29 ,006 ,018 99,976 
30 ,005 ,014 99,990 
31 ,002 ,007 99,997 
32 ,000 ,001 99,999 
33 ,000 ,001 100,000 






























































































































































































































































2.2Thisinstitutionmeansalottome 11,91 9,714 ,780 ,841 ,936 
2.3IalwaysfeelIamapartofthischurc
h 
12,00 8,667 ,876 ,877 ,905 
2.4IdonotfeellikeIbelonginthischurc
h 
11,78 9,063 ,879 ,976 ,905 
2.5Idonotfeelemotionallyattachedt
othischurch 
11,82 8,892 ,854 ,975 ,912 

























3.1.Leavingthisjobwouldcostme 14,13 26,595 ,674 ,668 ,926 
3.2.Iremaininthisjobbecauseoflimit
edoptionstogoelsewhere 
14,31 23,884 ,857 ,845 ,891 
3.3.Givenbetteropportunities,Icana
bandonthisjobimmediately 
14,07 25,587 ,639 ,642 ,936 
3.4.Stayinginthisjobisamatterofane
ednotwant 
14,29 23,247 ,904 ,881 ,881 
3.5.Istaybecauseoftheeconomicbe
nefits 
14,25 23,230 ,928 ,895 ,876 
Cronbach'sAlpha Mean Variance Std. NofItems 























21,20 88,681 ,912 ,898 ,961 
4.2.Leavingthisjobwouldmakemefe
elguilty 
21,22 87,581 ,963 ,975 ,958 
4.3.Thischurchdeservesmyloyalty 21,13 87,409 ,965 ,963 ,958 
4.4.Ihaveastrongsenseofobligation
tothisinstitution 
21,16 87,436 ,954 ,971 ,958 
4.5.IfeelIneedtorepaythischurchthr
oughmyloyaltytoit 
21,18 88,966 ,914 ,913 ,961 
2.1Idonotmindworkinghereforthere
stofmycareer 
21,18 91,966 ,732 ,590 ,971 
5.6Jobsecurityinthechurchincreas
esmycommitment 
20,78 93,655 ,740 ,704 ,970 
5.7IamsatisfiedwiththesalaryIrecei
ve 
21,29 89,655 ,808 ,763 ,967 
Cronbach'sAlpha Mean Variance Std. NofItems 






















































































62,58 258,174 ,975 
 
,989 





















62,64 263,051 ,871 
 
,990 
5.1.Iamloyaltothechurch 62,60 263,170 ,849 
 
,990 
Cronbach'sAlpha Mean Variance Std. NofItems 
,990 66,49 294,180 17,152 17 
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ADDENDUMH:ETHICSCLEARANCECERTIFICATE 
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ADDENDUMI:LETTERREQUESTINGPERMISSIONTOSTUDY 
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ADDENDUMJ:PERMISSIONLETTERFROMTHEORGANISATION 
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